Abstract: This paper evaluates the impact of external financing on market risk for the listed firms in Vietnam`s banking industry, especially during and after the financial crisis 2009-2011. First of all, by using quantitative and analytical methods to estimate asset and equity beta of total 9 listed companies in Vietnam banking industry with a proper traditional model, we found out that the beta values, in general, for many institutions are acceptable.
INTRODUCTION
Financial risk might be affected by using external financing in business operation of listed companies. Flifel (2012) stated that the assumption of efficient capital markets is very controversial, especially in times of crisis, and is challenged by research showing that the pricing was distorted by detection of long memory. Gabrijelcic et all (2013) find a significant negative effect of leverage on firm performance. And firms that had some foreign debt financing performed better than their counterparts.
Measuring beta is a popular method used in many models such as the famous CAPM model. Vietnam`s banking industry is selected for the research because there has been no research published until now with the same scope and because Vietnam`s banking industry is considered one of active economic sectors in the local financial market, which has some positive effects for the economy. The purpose of this study, therefore, is to find out the volatility of market risk for this industry increasing or decreasing and to what extent in changing contexts of financial leverage.
We mention some issues on the estimating of impacts of external financing on beta for listed banking industry companies in the Vietnam stock exchange as follows:
Issue 1: Whether the risk level of banking industry firms under the different changing scenarios of leverage increase or decrease so much.
Issue 2: Whether the disperse distribution of beta values become large in the different changing scenarios of leverage estimated in the banking industry.
Besides, we also propose some hypotheses for the above issues: Hypothesis 1: because using leverage may strongly affect business returns, changing leverage scenarios could strongly affect firm risk.
Hypothesis 2: as external financing is vital for the business development, there will be large disperse in beta or risk values estimated. This paper is organized as follow. The research issues and literature review and methodology will be covered in next sessions 2 and 3, for a short summary. Next session presents empirical results and findings. The last session shows discussion and concludes with some policy suggestions. This paper also supports readers with references, exhibits and relevant web sources.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

A. Conceptual theories The impact of financial leverage on the economy
Financial development and economic growth are positively interrelated. The interaction between these two fields can be considered as a circle in which good financial development causes economic growth and vice versa. A sound and effective financial system has positive effect on the development and growth of the economy. Financial institutions and markets can enable corporations to solve liquidity needs and enhance long-term investments. This system include many channels for a firm who wants to use financial leverage or FL, which refers to debt or to the borrowing of funds to finance a company's assets.
In a specific industry such as the banking industry, using leverage with a decrease or increase in certain periods could affect tax obligations, revenues, profit after tax, technology innovation and compensation, and jobs in the industry.
During and after financial crises such as the 2007-2009 crisis, concerns are raised about the role of financial leverage of many countries, in both developed and developing markets. On one hand, lending programs and packages might support the business sectors, while it might create more risks for the business and economy on the other hand.
B. Methodology
For calculating systemic risk results and leverage impacts, in this study, we use the live data during the crisis period 2009-2011 from the stock exchange market in Vietnam (HOSE and HNX and UPCOM).
In this research, analytical research method, philosophical method, and the leverage scenario analysis method are used. Analytical data is from the situation of listed banking industry firms in VN stock exchange and the current tax rate is 25%.
Generally speaking, quantitative method is mainly used in this study with a note that risk measure asset beta is mainly derived from equity beta and financial leverage.
Finally, we use the results to suggest policy for both these enterprises, relevant organizations and government.
C. Previous Studies
Fama, Eugene F., and French, Kenneth R., (2004) also indicated in the three factor model that "value" and "size" are significant components which can affect stock returns. They also mentioned that a stock return not only depends on a market beta, but also on market capitalization beta. The market beta is used in the three factor model, developed by Fama and French, which is the successor to the CAPM model by Sharpe, Treynor and Lintner.
Dimitrov (2006) documented a significantly negative association between changes in financial leverage and contemporaneous risk-adjusted stock returns. Aydemir et all (2007) identified that in an economy with more realistic variation in interest rates and the price of risk, there is a significant variation in stock return volatility at the market and firm level. In such an economy, financial leverage has little effect on the dynamics of stock return volatility at the market level. Financial leverage contributes more to the dynamics of stock return volatility for a small firm. Then, Maia (2010) stated the main determinants of firms' capital structures are related to firms' sensitivities to these systematic sources of risk and they affect asymmetrically low and high leverage firms. And temporary shocks are relatively more important for low leverage firms, and that financial distress risk seems to be captured by the sensitivity of firms' cash flow innovations to market discount rate news. Umar (2011) found that firms which maintain good governance structures have leverage ratios that are higher (forty-seven percent) than those of firms with poor governance mechanisms per unit of profit. Chen et all (2013) supported regulators' suspicions that overreliance on short-term funding and insufficient collateral compounded the effects of dangerously high leverage and resulted in undercapitalization and excessive risk exposure for Lehman Brothers. The model reinforces the importance of the relationship between capital structure and risk management. Then, Alcock et all (2013) found evidence that leverage cannot be viewed as a long-term strategy to enhance performance, but in the short term, managers do seem to add significantly to fund excess returns by effectively timing leverage choices to the expected future market environment. Gunaratha (2013) revealed that in different industries in Sri Lanka, the degree of financial leverage has a significant positive correlation with financial risk. And Dakic (2014) stated that a global consent has been reached on ensuring financial stability through the interaction of monetary, fiscal and prudential policy to ensure the necessary macroprudential dimension of regulatory and supervisory frameworks. Then, Timothy (2016) showed that constrained firms (financial) have statistically different responses to policy than unconstrained firms. Miomir and Milica (2018) pointed that in recent two decades, due to contributions of political macroeconomics, the focus of macroeconomics turned away from a narrow perspective based on market and privatisation (market fundamentalism) towards a broader perspective based on institutions and values (institutionalism). Last but not least, Asanovic (2018) mentioned that banking system indicators have higher impact on probability of systemic banking crisis occurrence compared to macroeconomic indicators.
Finally, financial leverage can be considered as one among many factors that affect business risk of consumer good firms.
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
A. General Data Analysis
The research sample has 9 listed firms in the banking industry market with the live data from the stock exchange.
Firstly, we estimate equity beta values of these firms and use financial leverage to estimate asset beta values of them. Secondly, we change the leverage from that reported in 2011 financial statements (FS 2011) to increasing 30% and reducing 20% to see the sensitivity of beta values. We found out that in 3 cases, asset beta mean values are estimated at 0,034, -0,075 and 0,130 which are sensitive and negatively correlated with the leverage. Also in 3 scenarios, we find out equity beta mean values (0,439, 0,369 and 0,492) are negatively correlated with the leverage. Leverage degree changes definitely have certain effects on asset and equity beta values.
B. Empirical Research Findings and Discussion
In the section below, data used are from 9 listed banking industry companies on VN stock exchange (HOSE and HNX mainly). In the scenario 1, current financial leverage degree is kept as in the 2011 financial statements which is used to calculate market risk (beta). Then, two (2) FL scenarios are changed up to 30% and down to 20%, compared to the current FL degree.
Market risk (beta) under the impact of tax rate, includes: 1) equity beta; and 2) asset beta.
B.1 Scenario 1: current financial leverage (FL) as in FS 2011
In this case, all beta values of 9 listed firms on VN banking industry market are as presented in Table 1 : If leverage increases up to 30%, all beta values of 9 listed firms on VN banking industry market are as showed in Table 2 : 
B.3. Scenario 3: leverage decreases down to 20%
If leverage decreases down to 20%, all beta values of 9 listed firms on the banking industry market in VN are as presented in Table 3 : All three tables and data show that values of equity and asset beta in the case of increasing leverage up to 30% or decreasing leverage degree down to 20% have certain fluctuations. Based on the indicated results, we find out:
C. Comparing statistical results in 3 scenarios of changing leverage:
Equity beta mean values in all 3 scenarios are low (< 0,5) and asset beta mean values are also small (< 0,2). In the case of reported leverage in 2011, equity beta value fluctuates in an acceptable range from 0,021 (min) up to 1,004 (max) and asset beta fluctuates from 0,003 (min) up to 0,082 (max). If leverage increases to 30%, equity beta moves in a range from -0,235 to 1,004 and asset beta moves from -0,194 (min) up to 0,043 (max). Hence, we note that there is a decrease in equity beta min value if leverage increases. When leverage decreases down to 20%, equity beta value moves in a range between 0,125 and 1,004 and asset beta changes from 0,037 (min) up to 0,267 (max). So, there is an increase in equity beta min value when leverage decreases in scenario 3.
Besides, Exhibit 4 informs us that in the case 30% leverage up, average equity beta value of 9 listed firms decreases down to -0,07 while average asset beta value of these 9 firms decreases little more to -0,109. Then, when leverage reduces to 20%, average equity beta value of 9 listed firms goes up little to 0,053 and average asset beta value of 9 firms up to 0,096.
The chart 1 shows us : when leverage degree decreases down to 20%, average equity and asset beta values decrease to 0,492 and 0,130 compared to those at the initial reported leverage (0,034 and 0,439). Then, when leverage degree increases up to 30%, average equity beta decreases little less and average asset beta value also decreases less (to 0,369 and -0,075). However, the fluctuation of equity beta value (0,181) in the case of 30% leverage up is higher than (>) the results in the rest 2 leverage cases. And we could note that the using of leverage in the case of 30% leverage up causes an increase in asset beta var down to 0,007 (compared to 0,001).
D. Empirical results
In scenario 1 (current FL), asset and equity beta mean reach the relatively medium values (0,034 and 0,439) whereas asset beta var also reaches minimum (0,001), compared to the rest 2 cases.
In scenario 2 (FL 30%), asset and equity beta min reach minimum values (-0,075 and 0,369) whereas equity beta var reaches maximum (0,181), compared to the rest 2 cases.
And finally, in scenario 3 (FL down 20%), asset and equity beta mean reach minimum values while asset beta var reaches medium value also (0,005), compared to the rest 2 cases. 
E. Risk analysis
In short, the using of financial leverage could have both negatively or positively impacts on the financial results or return on equity of a company. The more debt the firm uses, the more risk it takes. Besides, the increasing interest on loans might drive the earning per share (EPS) lower.
On the other hand, in the case of increasing leverage, the company will expect to get more returns. The financial leverage becomes worthwhile if the cost of additional financial leverage is lower than the additional earnings before taxes and interests (EBIT). Considering risk vs. return, FL becomes a decisional variable for managers. And the maximum risk that a firm accepts will ask for the maximum financial leverage.
F. Discussion
Looking at figure 2, it is noted that in case leverage up 30%, during 2009-2011 period, asset beta mean of banking industry is higher than while equity beta mean is lower than those in the period 2007-2011, (-0,075 and 0,369) compared to (-0,079 and 0,386). Looking at exhibit 6, we can see asset beta mean and equity beta mean are lower than those of consumer good industry (0,336 and 0,694). This relatively shows us that financial leverage does affect asset beta values.
CONCLUSION
In general, the government has to consider the impacts on the mobility of capital in the markets when it changes the macro policies. Besides, it continues to increase the effectiveness of building the legal system and regulation supporting the plan of developing banking market. The Ministry of Finance continues to increase the effectiveness of fiscal policies and tax policies which are needed to combine with other macro policies at the same time. The State Bank of Vietnam continues to increase the effectiveness of capital providing channels for banking companies as we could note that in this study when leverage is going to increase up to 30%, the risk level decreases, compared to the case it is going to decrease down to 20%. And for the corporations, figure 2 tells us that decreasing leverage increases risk both in the period 2009-2011 and in the 2007-2011 period.
Furthermore, the entire efforts among many different government bodies need to be coordinated. 
